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Robin Goodfellow

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

Bees are not alone in
feasting on flowers!

See Dig It! on page 6.

Oaktoberfest Raises Steins and Awareness

cont inued on page 4
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Scenes from last year’s Oaktoberfest.

ineteenth-century Ger-
man immigrants could
never dream of kicking

up as much dust on Hopkins St.
(now MacArthur Blvd.) as
you will during Oaktoberfest.
Those immigrants brought res-
taurants and beer gardens to the
Dimond district, but was later
transformed by Prohibition.

The once popular resort
destination, now a residential
and small-business community,
is again drawing the attention
of Bay Area residents. The
Dimond has claimed a new
destination status, with thriving
businesses, diverse eateries,
and this one-of-a-kind, family-
friendly, free, craft beer festival.

Oaktoberfest gives a nod to

n 1996, the City of Oakland
established its Community
Policing Program with four

guiding principles in mind, the
first being to reduce crime,
enhance public safety, and
improve quality of life. The goal
was to create a collaborative
relationship, wherein the police
department, along with other
city agencies, would work with
the community to reduce reli-
ance on the 911 emergency call
system, and instead establish

Laurel Book Store
presents

LOCAL LITERARY LIGHTS
A Fundraising event for the MacArthur Metro

Featuring Oakland Authors
Reading and Discussing their Works and

Celebrating Community Journalism

Saturday, October 1, 2011, 7 to 9 p.m.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church

2734 MacArthur Blvd. (at Coolidge)
Entrance on Coolidge Ave, ADA accessible.

Suggested donation $25.
Additional funds cheerfully accepted.

DIMOND NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

BY DANIEL SWAFFORD AND STAN

DODSON, OAKTOBERFEST CO-CHAIRS

Community celebrates Oakland. Art, Craft, Entertainment, and History are featured at the fourth annual Oaktoberfest in the Dimond, October 1.
the soul and sentiment of the
old neighborhood. Notes from
three music venues, the flavors
of 20 craft breweries, rich
artisan and Bavarian-inspired
entrées, finishing with interac-
tive experiences in the Kids’
Rootbier Garten, and the
HopTech Homebrewers’
Alley are just a few features.

Beer and food enthusiasts
(there’s wine too), will find
flavors especially crafted for
this one-day event. The tented
beer hall hosts professional
beer makers from Sacramento
to Santa Cruz, pouring what you
can’t find in a store. Oakland
brewers return to the Biergarten
as proud partners Linden Street
Brewery and Oakland Brewing
Company are there along
with the venerable Drake’s and
Pacific Coast. Monaghan’s
Restaurant in Woodminster
has already partnered with

N

Speakeasy Ales and Lagers to
offer beer-food pairings, sharing
the complexities of picking the
right dining draft.

Culinary delicacies are also
being “trucked in,” thanks to a
first-time partnership with the

Oakland Mobile Food Group.
Artisan food carts and trucks
will circle up to serve the finest
curbside fare.

Following the theme of food
and suds, music blows in the
streets of the Dimond. Joining

headliner Big Lou, the Polka
Princess, and the Golden Gate
Bavarian Dancers, and R&B leg-
ends and Dimond’s own Stovall
Sisters. About the Music brings
back Dancin’ in the Dimond,

Neighborhood Services Coordinators: a Community Perspective
B Y S T E P H E N I E T E S O R O

a hyper-localized response to
chronic crime issues facing
Oakland neighborhoods.

As part of this initiative,
Neighborhood Services Coordi-
nators (NSCs), under the author-
ity of OPD, were deployed to
represent each neighborhood
in Oakland and serve as a go-
between for the police/city
and residents. They attended
Neighborhood Crime Prevention
Council (NCPC) meetings,
navigated city bureaucracy, and
fostered positive relationships
between the police department
and residents. This effort was

buoyed by a city budget that
supported the NSCs. Successes
abounded—problem liquor
stores were shuttered, drug-
dealing residents were pros-
ecuted, blighted properties
were brought to code.

Today, some residents
directly involved with their
NCPCs and, in turn, their NSCs,
argue that there has been a no-
ticeable decline in the effective-
ness of the Community Policing
Program. Like countless other
city services, NSCs were put on
the chopping block in an effort
to close an astounding gap in
the city’s budget. As a result, the
number of NSCs was reduced
and NCPC budgets slashed.

But something else happened
that, arguably, affected the NSCs
more than budget shortfalls: in
the early 2000s the NSCs were
moved from under the authority
of the police department to the
City Administrator’s office. The
city’s rationale was that the City
Administrator’s office was more
adept at guiding the NSCs to
vital city services needed in
neighborhoods. However,
the opposite seems to be true.
According to neighborhood
activist Nancy Sidebotham,
since the NSCs’ move to the City

Administrator’s office, they
have lost their effectiveness as
community builders and have
instead morphed into political
organizers. Additionally, some
residents say, the intended con-
nection between the NSCs and
OPD has effectively vanished
and the city’s internal power
struggles are to blame.

Like so many other cities in
the nation, Oakland has had to

struggle with the fallout from
the recession. As a result, com-
munity services are usually the
first to get the axe in budgetary
negotiations. But with the recent
increase in homicides including
Carlos Fernando Nava and Paris
“Brother John” Powell, the com-
munity is awash in anger and,
at times, helplessness. Despite
these challenges, NCPCs have

I

Maxwell Park’s Day in the Park coming September 10. See Maxwell
Park News, page 4

cont inued on page 6
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HOT NUMBERS
PUBLIC AGENCIES

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Public Works 615-5566

Truancy 879-8172

Noise Hotline 238-6777

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Communities of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate city services.

City Web Site
www.oaklandnet.com

PRIVATE AGENCIES
A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Seeds Community 548-2377
Resolution Center
(neighborhood disputes)
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A special thanks to all
residents, associations, and
merchants for their support.
Also, a special thanks to all
volunteer writers, artists,
photographers, and distributors.
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We welcome your
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deadline the 15th.
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To contribute by credit card, go to www.macarthurmetro.org. Click on Network for Good.

How to Reach
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Editor:
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Woodminster News

B Y A N G E L A H A L L E R

 have been a merchant in
the city of Oakland for more
than 30 years in several dif-

ferent locations, from the Lake
Merritt area to my current loca-
tion in Woodminster. During
my time as a merchant, I have
had to deal with crime, traffic
issues, and general craziness.

Five years ago, crime issues
became overwhelming in my
area. We had to take action.
The merchants organized. In
the Merchant Watch group, I
met Renee Sykes, our Neighbor-
hood Services Coordinator, who
has helped lead us on a journey
to community volunteering.

With neighbors who sur-
round our business district,
we have physically helped
clean up an abandoned gas
station, and cleaned, planted,
and adopted a street median.
We have also worked with the
city’s traffic engineering divi-
sion: converting a two-way

street to one-way to ease the
traffic flow, bringing attention
to red-zone parking violations,
and minimizing the number
of AC Transit buses traveling
in the area.

Volunteering makes a differ-
ence in your neighborhood. You
build rapport with city workers
and people on the street. They
will come to your aid to help
you achieve your goal. This
became very apparent when
working with the Public Works
Department. Because of our
adoption and continuous main-
tenance of an area median, city
workers stop and say hello and
ask if there is anything they can
assist with. Work on the median
reflects community pride.

People walking and driving
through the area see this as
well, and it makes them feel
good. We have had the same
good fortune working with
members of the police depart-
ment who are always willing
to lend a hand.

These experiences led me
to realize that I can learn and do
so much more. So I attended the
Citizens’ Police Academy. This
14-week free course taught by
members of the Oakland Police
Department provides insight on
the inner workings of the police
department. At the Citizens’
Police Academy I understood
what volunteering truly means,
and how it can be used to make
a difference in a neighborhood.

I ask all of you to see what
sparks your interest in this
lovely city. Find a way to
volunteer and make a difference
whether the focus is on crime,
beautification, or mentoring
a young person. Take back
this city where you live, and
you can make a difference.

After four years of working
together, our community is be-
ginning to see progress. Crime
in the Woodminster area has
decreased while our number
of volunteers has increased.

Our business district is
installing cameras to help re-
duce crime and capture those
individuals responsible for
committing crimes. Merchants
and neighbors pooled their
money to pay for this crime-
fighting tool. Working together
makes things happen. 

Friends of Sausal Creek

Go Native!
As the end of the summer ap-
proaches, the time for planting
natives in the garden is here.

Now is the time to prepare
your planting plan and select
the appropriate plants for your
exposure and garden size. Con-
sider how much sun your garden
gets, how much space there is
for the mature plant, and what
function some plants might have,
like screening views or making
a moist area usable.

Books specifically about
California native plant garden
design can help you create your
garden plan. Excellent references
include California Native Plants for
the Garden (Bornstein, Fross, and
O’Brien 2005); Plants and Land-
scapes for Summer-Dry Climates
of the San Francisco Bay Region
(East Bay Municipal Utility
District 2004); and Native Trea-
sures: Gardening with the Plants
of California (Smith 2006). Friends
of Sausal Creek has an excellent
selection of local native plant
nurseries, and commercial nurs-
eries are stocking native plants
due to the increased demand
for less water- and chemical-
dependent gardens.

The Friends of Sausal Creek
member meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 21, will feature a talk by
premier local native landscape
designer and horticulturalist
Michael Thilgen to help you plan
your native garden. Co-owner
of Four Dimensions Landscape
Company in Oakland, Thilgen
has been designing beautiful
gardens in the Bay Area for more
than 30 years, with an emphasis
on sustainability, landscape res-
toration, and native plants. His
motto is “Restoring the Earth,

one garden at a time.” Thilgen
will discuss the process of de-
signing your native garden
with a particular emphasis
on plant selection, and we
will have plants on hand from
FOSC’s native plant nursery to
help you visualize size and tex-
ture. You can bring along your
design and any questions that
you have. Please join us at 7
p.m., Sept. 21, in the upstairs
meeting room of the Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.

To help fill your native plant
garden, come to FOSC’s annual
Native Plant Sale at the Joaquin
Miller Native Plant Nursery
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sun-
day, Oct. 16. For sale will be
locally grown native plants
from the watershed, as well as
a selection of popular and ap-
propriate horticultural natives.
All proceeds help FOSC meet
its mission of restoring and
advocating for Sausal Creek.

There will also be presenta-
tions on native landscaping,

MAXWELL PARK
DAY IN THE PARK

Community Event

Saturday, Sept. 10
Noon-5pm

Fleming Ave
btwn Courtland & Monticello Aves

Food, live music, children’s
activities & more

Off-leash  Trail  Walks

Drop-in Pet Sitting

(510) 504-2180

www.tracystlc.com

Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!

Volunteer propagators help shoppers select the best native plants for their
gardens at FOSC's annual Native Plant Sale. Most plants grown at the
Joaquin Miller Native Plant Nursery are planted at restoration sites in the
Sausal Creek Watershed, but the nursery opens its doors to the public one
day each year to help support the organization as well as to encourage
native plant use in home gardens.

BY PAT BACCHETT I , FR IENDS OF

SAUSAL CREEK (FOSC)

I

cont inued on page 5
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chool’s back in. Oakland
public schools were back in
session starting on August

29, and our friends across the
freeway, Mills College, started
back on August 24. It being that
time of year again, I got to think-
ing about how our neighbor-
hood and Mills College were like
one before Interstate 580 plowed
right between us back in the ‘60s.

Today, Mills sits across the
freeway, a beautiful oasis in the
midst of the hustle and bustle
of big-city life. The campus
has been there a long time. The
school was established in Benicia
in 1852 but moved in 1871 to the
135 acres it sits on now. At that
time, the population of Oakland
was a whopping 10,000. As
many of you know, Mills was
the first women’s college west of
the Rocky Mountains. The school
was established so that women
in that day would have an equal
opportunity for education and
advancement in life without
having to travel back to the East
Coast. To this day, undergradu-
ate degrees are offered only to
women, and graduate degrees
and certificates are offered to
both men and women. Last
year, 1,596 students from 49
states were enrolled, and 200
teachers worked there.

Before the freeway was built,
Lake Aliso, which is currently
undergoing a renaissance, was
the go-to place for graduation
and other ceremonies. Candlelit
processions and singing were
a common event as the students
lined the shore of the lake.
The place was simply magical.
Women who took advantage
of the equestrian program
would often ride throughout

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

our neighborhood and along
the fire trails. Mills is still a
wonderful neighbor of ours.
We’re grateful for the positive
contributions the institution
makes to the city and the world.

And speaking of good things
going on, keep in mind that the
city, in combination with the fire
department, has an ongoing
program to reduce fire hazards
in the Oakland hills. This means
you can do that big cleanup of
brush and plants in your yard,
and put out four foot square piles
on the curb. The good folks will
come by and take it away. And
it’s free! Call 238-7388 for details.

Also worth taking advantage
of is getting up into Joaquin
Miller Park to Woodminster
Amphitheater for the final
musical of the season. Finian’s
Rainbow is the show, and it
runs September 2 to 4 and 8 to 11.
More information is available
at www.woodminster.com.

On September 18 from 1 to 7
p.m., German Fest will take place
at the Greek Orthodox Cathedral
of the Ascension on Lincoln Ave.
On hand will be live German
music, dance, and brats and beer.
More information on this event
is available at www.ugas-eb.org.

And finally, we have many
talented people in all sorts of
professions in our neighborhood.
I encourage you to keep an eye
out for Trivalve, a local surf
music trio that features fine gui-
tar work. They have a gig sched-
uled for September 11, from 3
to 7 p.m., at Monaghan’s in the
Oakland hills. For more info
on the band and upcoming
performances please visit
www.trivalvesurf.com.

A great fall and Indian
Summer to each of you. Be
seein’ ya around. 

Chris McEwing shapes the butterfly as the young people finish the mural.

A Mural Comes to Life
It was the last Sunday of painting
on the mural at the Brookdale
entrance to Courtland Creek
Park. I added some yellow paint,
but I spent much of my time
watching project leader Kristi
Holohan’s skill working with
the young people. Kristi sug-
gested that Chris McEwing back
away from the wall to consider
the overall scene as they referred
to the design plan and discussed
the shape and color of a butterfly.
Later she explained the horizon
line to Marissa Yarbrough and
Allison Santiago, who were
painting the reeds surrounding
the Ohlone figures. They told
me that their section of the mural
was from the past, so it was in
black and white like old photo-
graphs. Kristi assembled her core
team from youths she had met
during her work on other Oak-
land projects or events, although
other young people were from
the neighborhood, and they all
were from Oakland. Kristi re-
searched the creek’s past in the
Oakland History Room, gathered
input from neighbors during the
spring Earth Day cleanup, and
the artists incorporated plants
and creatures from Courtland
Creek Park. The mural will be
dedicated during Creek to Bay
Day on September 17.

Summer Time
It’s summer, when neighbors
emerge from their homes, get
to know each other, enjoy them-
selves, celebrate the positive
side of living in Oakland, and
party in the streets and parks.
The weather cooperated to make

National Night Out a lovely
evening of shared food and
community whether the block
had its first party, celebrated a
fledgling neighborhood watch,
or carried on a long tradition.

Block Party at the Library
Late in July the Melrose High
Hopes NCPC held its ninth
annual block party. This time
the Friends of the Melrose Li-
brary joined forces with the
NCPC and hosted the event
on Fremont St. (next to the
Branch) and in the garden. Bal-
loons waved above the barriers
across Foothill Blvd. Youngsters
from Boys 2 Men struggled to
erect canopies; the Prayer Tower
church set up the grill and
served hot dogs. Firefighters
from nearby Station 18 gave out
fire hats and invited children to
climb on the engine. Josh Singer
inspected and repaired bikes,
the Discovery Center helped
youngsters make electric fans,
and the Oakland Police Depart-
ment provided finger printing.
Young and old gathered around
a member of the Canine Corps
called Jax (short for Jack London
Square) as he responded to

commands from his handler.
Kids emerged from the garden
with painted faces. Neighbors
of all ages created squares for
a paper quilt. Nearby, the book
table— sponsored by the Friends
of Melrose Library—did a brisk
business selling books donated
for the event at bargain rates.

Save the Date—September
10 at Maxwell Park

Come to Maxwell Park (between
Allendale and Fleming below
Monticello) for the sixth annual
day in the park on Saturday,
Sept. 10 from noon to 5 p.m.
You’ll find live music, great
inexpensive food, and activities
and bike repair for children.

My column is always due on
my birthday. I never seem to
complete it much in advance,
so this year my husband,
poet Jack Foley, helped out
by contributing a haiku:

A Happy Boithday
To my great Star Reporter
Always my “Good News”—

——————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

High Street Neighborhood News

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

The United German American Societies of the East Bay’s

GERMAN FEST
th

Greek Orthodox Cathedral & Grounds
OAKLAND, CA 94602

4700 Lincoln Avenue

Flag Ceremony at 2 p.m.

Music by Deutscher Musik-
verein San Francisco and Bill

Bly’s Continental Sounds

Bratwurst, Beer & Wine
Dance Performances
Kids’ Entertainment

Adult Admission $15       Free Parking!            510-836-0735
Children $5 (6-12)                Non profit Tax ID No. 94-6184418           www.ugas-eb.org

      Supported by the Excelsior German Center at the Altenheim

Sunday, September 18 , 2011
1 p.m. – 7 p.m.

Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time
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AWESOME Backpacks
& Lunch Boxes!

Angry Birds,
Hello Kitty,

Pokemon & YuGiOh!

~
HALLOWEEN

HEADQUARTERS!

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

OPEN EVERY DAY
WED.-SAT. 6:30AM-9PM

SUN.-TUE. 6:30AM-6PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

The mural
comes to life.
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

ggs’ media image needs an
extreme makeover. Turns
out their bad reputation

when it comes to healthful
eating is undeserved. Starting
twenty-some years ago, we
were told to severely limit our
egg intake because eggs would
contribute to high cholesterol
levels. When scientists actually
researched that advice, they
found it was not true. Accord-
ing to an article in the July 2006
issue of the Harvard Heart Letter,
the only study that looked at
egg consumption and heart
disease found that for most
people eating eggs daily was
no more likely to cause heart
disease than eating them rarely.

The one exception is that dia-
betics have a slightly higher risk
of heart disease if they eat a lot
of eggs. Since then more studies
have been done with similar re-
sults: most people can eat an egg
daily and not increase their risk
of heart disease. Doctors were
originally concerned about eggs
because of their high levels of
cholesterol, but it turns out that
only a small percentage of di-
etary cholesterol is absorbed
into the bloodstream. The main
nutritional trigger for high
cholesterol and heart disease
appears to be high intake of
saturated and trans fats.

So with that myth out of
the way, let’s look at the many
health benefits eggs offer. Eggs
provide a low-calorie source of
protein, a good source of unsat-
urated fat, and are packed with
vitamins. Additionally, the
high level of choline in eggs

may contribute to a lower
incidence of breast cancer.

One of eggs’ best contribu-
tions to good health may be to
better vision. In the most recent
edition of his monthly newslet-
ter Alternatives, Dr. David Will-
iams discusses eye health and
says this: “I have no doubt that
the cholesterol scare and propa-
ganda about the dangers of
eating eggs has contributed to
the increase in cataracts over the
last 30 years. The Beaver Dam
Eye Study found that egg con-
sumption was inversely associ-
ated with cataract risk. In other
words, the more eggs one ate,
the less the risk of developing
cataracts.” Eating eggs may
also help fight the development
of macular degeneration, the
most common cause of blind-
ness in older Americans.

The benefits to vision pro-
vided by eggs probably come
from their high levels of lutein
and zeaxanthin, the two pri-
mary carentenoids found in
the eye. The absorption of lutein
and zeaxanthin from eggs is
much higher than from other
foods containing these sub-
stances. So move over, carrots.
Eggs may have just taken over
first place when it comes to
foods good for your peepers.

If you are in good health
and like eggs, go ahead and
add them back into your diet.
If you have diabetes, heart dis-
ease, or high cholesterol, discuss
egg intake with your health pro-
vider. Remember, too, that what
you eat with your eggs makes
a difference. Salsa and whole-
grain bread items provide better
nutrition than cheese, potatoes,
and white toast. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

The Truth
About Eggs

Maxwell Park News

n September 10, 2011,
Maxwell Park will cel-
ebrate its sixth annual

“Day in the Park.” The Max-
well Park Neighborhood
Council (MPNC) Community
Building and Diversity
Neighborhood Action Team
sponsors the event. Committee
co-chairs Helen da Silva and
Barbara Taylor have planned
a variety of activities for the
entire community. Helen says,
“We try to make the day as
diverse as possible.” Beginning
at noon, neighbors can listen
to live music, eat fresh food,
meet local community mem-
bers, and see Figaro Duff,
the Magical Miniature Horse.

A Day in the Park has be-
come Maxwell Park’s signature
event. Though a small commit-
tee organizes the event, many
neighbors contribute to the
event’s success. Helen, who
has co-chaired each year,
recalls Maxwell Park listserv
members helping fund the
first Day in the Park. In recent
years, vendors have paid
to attend. This year, City
Councilmember Libby Schaaf
donated to the raffle, as have
local businesses. According
to Helen, Mills College has
been operating the sound

B Y B R Y A N F A R L E Y system for Day in the Park.
Professional musicians from
the neighborhood will perform
throughout the day.

Day in the Park was
organized to help improve
neighborhood safety. Seven
years ago, the Maxwell Park
Neighborhood Council created
Neighborhood Action Teams,
or NATs. Sarah Hipolito,
whom Helen calls “The NAT
Mother,” came to an MPNC
meeting in August of 2004
with the plan to create several
NATs.  From the initial meet-
ing, the idea for the park
originated. Helen remembers,
“It was so much work but
so much fun.”

In addition to co-chairs
Barbara Taylor and Helen
da Silva, Joe Davis, Angela
Gums, Mark Culk, Oscar
Rivera, Gilgamesh Jeter, and
Tina Morales make it happen.
Jan Hetherington is the volun-
teer coordinator. For more in-
formation about the event, see
the Maxwell Park Community
Building Neighborhood Ac-
tion Team Facebook Page. For
history of Maxwell Park, see
www.maxwellparknc.com/
history/history-of-mpnc.html.
—————————————
Find out more about Bryan
Farley at his blog,
www.bryanfarleyblog.com. 

A Community Invitation
from RH School

As the new school year begins,
RHS Principal Sara Stone invites
the community to celebrate
the many accomplishments of
Redwood Heights Elementary
School. Principal Stone encour-
ages community members to
share their ideas and concerns
with her. She tells the Metro:
“Because my number one goal
is to create a safe, supportive,
and caring school for our
students, I really do take every-
thing I hear to heart. I use what
I learn from our community

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News

making life a little easier

Providing Home Maintenance • Planning for large and small projects
510-326-6982  www.homeprojectchamp.com

Another
Woman
Owned
Business

HOMEPROJECT
CHAMP

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
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EMILY DOSKOW Attorney at Law

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989

• Adoption and Parentage
• Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Uncontested Dissolutions

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com
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FREE CLASS
Get 2 Free with the purchase of

Pure Land, Sea or Sky
with this coupon. Expires 9/30/115.5 oz cans of Canidae

3436 Dimond Avenue • 510.336.0105 • pawsnclawsoakland.com

Mon-Thur 10-7
Fri & Sat 9-6

Sun 12-5

Now open
Mondays

B Y D E N I S E D A V I L A
members to inform all deci-
sions. If I do not hear from
people, I do not know what is
working and not working.”

You can make an appoint-
ment with Principal Stone or
attend the Principal’s Coffee
hour, which is held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
Principal Stone also invites
community members to join
the PTA, School Site Council, or
other school committees. Com-
mittee meetings provide access
to information and input to
school decisions. She looks for-
ward to a positive school year
filled with community building.

 Meet the families of RH
School at the Dads’ Club

Back-to-School Spaghetti Din-
ner on Friday, September 30,
at 6:15 p.m.

For more information
about RH School and commu-
nity events, visit the website at
redwoodheightsschool.com. 

O
with renowned DJs and dance
performers. The battle of the
Brewer-Bret Harte jazz bands
on the Microsoft Family Stage
showcases the incredible talent
in our middle schools, anchor-
ing a full day of youth enter-
tainment.

Expect an interactive
education as you stroll the
streets. Area schools and com-
munity groups, artists and en-
trepreneurs, staff booths and
kiosks allowing guests from
around the Bay to experience
the beauty and strength of
our Oakland neighborhoods.

For more on the local
history, Oaktoberfest event
details and performances,
and ways you can participate,
visit www.Oaktoberfest.org.
Use Facebook for regular
updates and event news.
The hundredth new “like”
wins an Oaktoberfest event
t-shirt.

To volunteer, sign up
under the volunteer tab on
the website. Founding organi-
zations—the Dimond Improve-
ment Association and the
Dimond Business and Profes-
sional Association—ask you
to please support the event
sponsors, see the ad on page 8.
The generosity of all contribu-
tors and participants shapes
the experience for everyone. 
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

RENTALSINSTRUCTION

SERVICES

Mendocino Coast Cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed. Fireplace, fully equipped kitchen.
Minimum 3 days, $85/day, $525/
week. cottageorama@gmail.com.

Office for Rent. Laurel, small fur-
nished office for the professional.
Utilities, parking, and janitorial in-
cluded. Suitable for appointment-only
clients. $300 lease. Contact Will-
iam at (510) 289-0200.

Afr ican-American manicur is t ,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Storytelling for all ages and occa-
sions. Classes and camps for chil-
dren and adults. Educational, magi-
cal and fun. Professional storyteller
and teacher, Mary Ellen Hill, 636-
4155, mehstories@netzero.com,
www.mehstories.com.

Handywoman Services. Minor home
repair, accessibility modifications,
light hauling, and gardening. Spe-
cializing in service to seniors. No
job too small. Laurel resident for
over 18 years. Ruth Ann Crawford
530-7459.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For over
30 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake-retrofitted home-like
center near Mills College. Our park-
like quarter-acre setting has pine
and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20-
foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and block
rooms. Curriculum includes pre-
reading, pre-math enrichment, field
trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, music, and
Spanish teachers. Emphasis put
on socialization, verbalization.
Sibling discount. Vegetarian
lunch provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010314258.  Call
(510) 638-3529, or visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com
for a brochure.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Specialty: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Classes offered in knitting, crochet-
ing, felting, spinning & weaving at
Piedmont Yarn & Apparel, 4171
Piedmont Avenue. 510-595-9595.
www.piedmontyarn.com. We also
mend knitted wear.

CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are
$.50 per word. Discounted prices are
available for five- and ten-issue frequen-
cies. Send your copy along with pay-
ment to The MacArthur Metro, PO Box
19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your
copy to metroadvertising@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submission and payment is
the 15th of the month. For additional
information on discounts or other infor-
mation contact Krista Gulbransen at 287-
2655, fax 844-9487.

The Food Mill—
Keeping the Good from

the Good Old Days

Third in our series of interviews
with local business owners.

The Food Mill feels like
an old country store with bulk
grains, nuts, flour, herbs, and
spices lining the shelves in
large clear containers. Slow-
paced and relaxed. No gim-
micks, no flashy slogans. A
store that resembles its owner,
Kirk Watkins, straightforward
and unassuming. The original
owner, John Dennis, started
the business in April of 1933
with his father, who worked
in the grain milling operation.
The Food Mill no longer mills
grains, but they still have a
bakery that produces cookies
and breads. They also grind
their own nut butters.

Watkins started at The
Food Mill when he was 15
years old, packaging cookies.
“Back then,” Watkins recalled,
“we had a lot of farmers com-
ing through here, dropping
off their grains and their dried
fruits, nuts, and honey. We
got all these things from the lo-
cal farmers. They’d put their
products on the scale and get
paid in cash. I miss those days.
I like the old-fashioned feel,

Laurel Neighborhood News

B Y R E N A I S W I N T E R
the community feel. I’m trying
to preserve it and still keep up
with everything that’s going
on in the world.” Watkins
frequently hires young people
both from the neighborhood
as well as through the Youth
Employment Program.

Originally a general
store, The Food Mill had trans-
formed into a health food store
by the time Watkins started
to work there. It drew the so-
called whackos, hippies, and
health nuts who had few if any
options for healthy products.
Even Jack LaLanne shopped
there in the ‘50s. Most stores
had evolved into supermarkets
selling highly processed foods.
Back then, the label “health
food” equaled “weird” and lo-
cal residents had trepidations
about crossing that threshold.
Now it seems The Food Mill
has emerged ahead of the pack
in the health conscious move-
ment, mostly by keeping
what was best from its past.

Watkins’s own health
perspective grew slowly over
time. “I was raised on mashed
potatoes and corn and very
few vegetables.” Now he is
married to a vegan and may
be heading in that direction
as well. Probiotics, the friendly
bacteria that you find in food,
changed Watkins’s thoughts
about food supplements. He

noticed that a probiotic like
acidophilus, found in yogurt,
had remarkable results in
relieving upset stomach or
intestinal problems. Prior to
probiotics, he had relied on
aspirin and Pepto-Bismol.
Over time, the supplement
section of the store grew as
Watkins and his staff ex-
panded their research. Several
of the staff have gotten degrees
and are now official nutrition
consultants.

Watkins said The Food Mill
can offer people alternatives
to their diet. The bulk food
section is a very economical
way to buy. He quietly added,
“I don’t have a specific phi-
losophy. I’m just here to help
people. That’s what makes
me happy.” 

SWITCH
gears to State Farm

AND SAVE
with discounts up to 35%.

Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.

Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

P050125  03/05      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair that
other contractors won’t do!

Kirk Watkins, The Food Mill.
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plant propagation, native bees
and honey bees, urban chickens,
spiders as friends, and raptors
of the watershed. We hope to
see you at both events, and to
hear about how your native
garden grows.
—————————————
Pat Bacchetti is Vice President of
the Friends of Sausal Creek Board
of Directors and can be reached at
bacpab@comcast.net. To find a
Sausal Creek Watershed site to
volunteer at on Oakland’s Creek
to Bay Day on Saturday, Sept. 17,
visit www.sausalcreek.org/volun-
teer/calendar.html, call 501-3672, or
email coordinator@sausalcreek.org.

Past Issues of the Metro with a
searchable database available
online at macarthurmetro.org

Sausal Creek
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 2 Three (3)

By Linda Lawson

how many children must die
before we realize each drive-by
is condoned by those who just stand by

we have to stop pretending
to “not see,” we are just consenting
to the criminals and their condescending

while Oakland mourns the death of one
with the violent end of a boy so young
from sorrow and anger, resolve has sprung

and rhetoric is offered in the place
of neighbors coming face to face
to do what must be done to win this race

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES

GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:

ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

Oakland
Landscaping

Since 1976

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND
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Calendar of Community Events

B Y M A R I L Y N G R E E N , C O O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize
community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns as well
as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed, please contact
Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or
marilynmetro@aol.com.

September 2011

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, September 14, 7 to 8:45 p.m.,
Melrose Leadership Academy, 5328 Brann. Contact Jan Hetherington at 534-
4978 or maxwellparknc.com for more information about neighborhood events.
Melrose High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, September 15, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
Elementary school, Ygnacio and Congress. www.ncbcbeat27x.org.
Fruitvale Unity NCPC: Wednesday, September 21, 6:30 to 8 p.m. San Antonio
Senior Center, 3301-E. 12th St., Suite 201 (in the Transit Village). Free parking
at the Fruitvale BART Station. Potluck. Contact: Ana Martinez at 535-5689 or
AMartinez@oaklandnet.com.
Allendale Park NCPC Meeting: Wednesday, September 21, 7 p.m., 3711 Suter St.

Dimond Library 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Info: 482-7844. Wheelchair accessible. Please
check with the library about closure dates. It may be closed September 6.

Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers up to
2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, September 6, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lottery
at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Sessions are popular and sometimes subject
to change. Call in advance to confirm on the day of the program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and third Tuesdays, September 6 and 13, 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Contact: Sarah Hodgson 482-7844, shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org.
Book Discussion Group: Second Tuesday, September 8, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call for
current title.
The African American Genealogical Society of Northern California: Saturday,
September 17, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Community invited. Topic: Bragging and Lying.
What we discovered in our family research this summer.
Monthly Member Meeting Native Plant Show & Tell with Michael Thilgen:
Wednesday, September 21, 7 to 9 p.m. Learn about designing your own native
garden. All welcome.
Button-Making Bonanza: Friday, September 23, 3:30 p.m. Design and create
buttons to pin on your school bag. For ages 6 and up.
A Dramatic Reading - In Her Mother’s Image: Saturday September 24, 1 to 3 p.m.
Artis Mundi’s staged reading of Cecilia Gaerlan’s novel, a story inspired by the
experiences of the Bay Area writer’s parents and relatives. Contact Jane Courant
482-7844 jcourant@oaklandlibrary.org.

Melrose Library 4805 Foothill Blvd. Info: 535-5623.

Storytime: Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs, and fingerplays for children
under 3 years old.
Knitting: Second and fourth Saturdays, September 10 and 24, 3 to 5 p.m. Learn to
knit, ask questions and get answers if you are stuck, or just knit, crochet, and chat.
Friends of the Melrose Library: Tuesday, September 13, 6 p.m. Monthly meeting.
Book Discussion Group: Fourth Tuesday, September 27, 6 to 7 p.m. Call for current title.

Friends of Sausal Creek   For more information, www.sausalcreek.org.
Friends of Sausal Creek Seed Hikes: Fridays, September 2 and 23, 10 a.m. to
noon. Hike scenic watershed trails collecting seed for the Joaquin Miller Native
Plant Nursery. For meeting locations, contact Megan Hess at 325-9006 or
field@sausalcreek.org.
Joaquin Miller Native Plant Nursery Work Days: Friday, September 2, 1 to 3 p.m.;
Saturdays, September 3 and 17, 9 a.m. to noon, September 24, 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.; Thursdays, September 8 and 29, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Closest address is 3594
Sanborn Rd. Native plant propagation. Minors need a signed waiver to partici-
pate. RSVP for groups of 4 or more, drop-ins welcome. Contact Megan at
325-9006 or field@sausalcreek.org.
Shepherd Canyon Eco-Pullers Workday: Saturday, September 10, 9 a.m. to noon.
Escher Gate (on Escher Dr.) in Shepherd Canyon.
Joaquin Miller Park Fern Ravine (Sequoia Arena) Workday: Creek-to-Bay Day
Saturday, September 17, 9 a.m. to noon. Enter Sequoia Arena parking lot off
Skyline Blvd; meet at the lower picnic benches. RSVP for groups of 4 or more.
Contact Megan Hess at 325-9006 or field@sausalcreek.org.
Creek-to-Bay Day at Dimond Park: Saturday, September 17, 8:30 a.m. to noon.
3860 Hanly Rd. Habitat restoration along Sausal Creek. Contact Megan at
field@sausalcreek.org. Please RSVP for groups of 6 or more.
Fruitvale Bridge Park Shoreline Cleanup: Creek-to-Bay Day, Saturday, September
17, 8 to 11 a.m. Meet at Fruitvale Bridge Park, at the intersection of Fruitvale Ave.
and Alameda Ave. where Sausal Creek enters the estuary. Be prepared to crawl
along unstable and slippery rocks/boulders. This site is not appropriate for children
or flip-flops. Contact Megan at field@sausalcreek.org with questions and to RSVP.
Gardening at Wood Park: Creek-to-Bay Day, Saturday, September 17, 9 a.m.
to noon. Park is located just below I-580 north of Fruitvale Ave. Lisa Lemus at 534-
1480 or lemuswong@aol.com.
Beaconsfield Canyon Work Day: Creek-to-Bay Day, Saturday, September 17,
9 a.m. to noon. Meet at the end of Beaconsfield Place (closest address is 2639),
second street on the right as you go up Chelton from Ascot Dr. Richard Kauffman
at 530-1237 or richard@rkcommunications.com.

GENERAL CALENDAR
Literary Lights MacArthur Metro Fundraiser: Saturday, October 1, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Fruitvale Presbyterian church, cor. Coolidge & MacArthur. Meet local authors.
Support community journalism. See Blvd Bites at right and Box on page 1.
Register for Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing.
For specifics, contact www.ecomerritt.org or 434-3840, or register online at
www.peralta.edu.
Finian’s Rainbow: Friday to Sunday, September 2 to 4 and Thursday to Monday,
September 8 to 11. Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Thursday and Sundays at
7 p.m. Woodminster Amphitheater in Joaquin Miller Park, 3300 Joaquin Miller
Road. Call 531-9597 or www.woodminster.com for information.

Lic. #27997836

New
Installations

Services

Repairs

510.847.4334

www.vrgplumbing.com

vrgplumbing@gmail.com

PO Box 22606,

Oakland, Ca 94609

NCPC Beats
Here is a list of Neighborhood Crime Prevention Council
Beats (NCPC) in the MacArthur Metro readership area, along
with names and contact information for Problem Solving Of-
ficers (PSO) and Neighborhood Services Coordinators (NSC).

Three NSCs serve all these NCPCs; their contact informa-
tion is listed only once. See the calendar for current meeting
dates and places. Go to the website at the end of the list for
a map of all the NCPCs in the city.

21y—Community Action Coalition/Sausal Creek Left Bank
(with 21x)

PSO:  Timothy De la Vega 777-8542,
tdelavega@oaklandnet.com

NSC: Ana Martinez 238-7683, amartinez@oaklandnet.com

22x—Neighborhood Coalition for Positive Change
PSO: James Belote 238-2975 x4802, jbelote@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Renee Sykes 238-7929, rsykes@oaklandnet.com

22y—Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller Neighborhood Action Council
PSO: Menandro Madlansacay, Jr. 238-2975 x4846,

mmadlansacayjr@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Renee Sykes

24x—Fruitvale Unity (with 23x and 20x )
PSO: Eric Barangan, 777-8651, ebarangan@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Ana Martinez

24y—Allendale
PSO: Mario Bonilla, 777-8739, mbonilla@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Araina Richards, 238-7619, arichards@oaklandnet.com

25x—Laurel/Redwood/Leona Heights
PSO: Steve Toribio, 238-2975 x4834,

storibio@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Renee Sykes

27x—Melrose High Hopes
PSO: Kevin Arias, 777-8745, karias@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Araina Richards

28x—Maxwell Park
PSO: Arnie Rutten, 777-8588, arutten@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Araina Richards

29x—Burbank Millsbrae
PSO: Ron Johnson, 777-8701, rjohnson@oaklandnet.com
NSC: Araina Richards

www2.oaklandnet.com/oakca/groups/police/documents/
image/oak025561.pdf 

remained diligent. From wrest-
ing back public places from
gang members to beautifying
medians, NCPCs and NSCs
have many accomplishments
to be proud of. Yet there is still
more that can be done.

Many NCPCs would like to
see a stronger budgetary com-
mitment that focuses on crime
reduction, like reinstating laid-
off police officers, NCPC bud-
gets, the Beat Health program,
and annual summits among
NCPCs, OPD, and city officials,
in addition to more training for
NSCs and NCPCs. Other sug-
gested measures proposed by
some NCPCs include enforcing
curfews, imposing gang injunc-
tions on the whole city, and
establishing rehabilitation ser-
vices like drug detox, counseling,
and mental health services. Per-
haps most important, NCPCs
want their Neighborhood Ser-
vices Coordinators back under
OPD authority, where they feel
they can effect meaningful, long-
term change for our city and
its residents.

Coming soon: NSCs: Per-
spectives from city officials 

Fridays
Afro Pop

Night,
9pm-2am

Tues.-Wed. 4-8:30pm
Fri.-Sat. 12:30-10pm

Thurs. 12:30-9pm
Sun. 1-9pm

cont inued on page 7

Lincoln Court Center:
Serving Elders
in the Community

any senior centers are
cutting back on their
programs. The Lincoln

Court Center (MacArthur and
Lincoln) is seeking ways to grow.
Activities and programs at Lin-
coln Court are open to all adults
55 and up in the community.

They include: Tai Chi (Mon-
Fri 9 to 10 a.m.); Digital Com-
puter classes (Mon-Thu 1 to 5
p.m.); Line dancing (Thu 1 to
 2 p.m.); Game room (Wed 1 to
4 p.m.).

 Mamie King teaches line
dancing, a spirited and great
workout, on Thursday. Also,
starting Thursday, September 1,
Betsy Porter will teach a six-week
course in beading. The course is
free. Participants need only to
pay for the beads they use. The
class is limited to 5-6 people.
You can find Betsy’s exquisite
bead jewelry on her website:
www.betsyporter.etsy.com.

If you are interested in a
specific class or teaching a class,
please contact Beverly Karnatz
at 336-1952.

Lunch is served every
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. The
cost is $2.50 per person for 60 and
up (suggested donation) and $6
for persons under 60. The Center
also serves brunch on Tuesday
and Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to
12 noon. The cost is $2.25 for per-
sons 60 and up (suggested dona-
tion) and $5 for those under 60.

The meals are catered by Nu-
trition Solutions. They are fresh,
delicious, and healthy. If you are
interested in signing up for either
lunch or brunch, please call 336-
0100 to reserve one day ahead
so The Center can have an ap-
proximate number to order. 

NSCs
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1
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$150 and above
Anonymous in memory of

Oscar Grant and Chauncey Bailey
Douglas Ferguson

Andreas Jones
Dal & Virginia Sellman

Nancy Scott & William A. Ince

$50 up to $150
Sandra Martyn & Alison McDonald

American Legion, East Oakland
Post 471, Robert Cacy, Adjt.

John Lee & Paige Bence
Sarah Finnegan

Andretta I.R. Fowler
Paula Kimbro
Beverly James
David J. Pitta

Diane and Charles A. Trost
Benjamin Visnick

Jody Berke
Chris & Andy Cohn

Marge Edlund
Shoshana & David Finacom

Kathleen Russell Gordon
Sue Morgan

Mr. & Mrs. Charles A.Trost
Carrie Campbell
Rhonda Ramirez

M.A. Dreiling
John R. & Claude M. Elk

Nancy Meyer
Margaret O’Halloran & Chris Lute

Patricia Quinn
Laurie Umeh

Lesley and Gloria Wilmer
Carolyn R. Adams

Michael & Margaret Arighi
Chiye Azuma & Steven Leikin

Lawrence J. &
Margaret O. Bowerman

Beverly Brown
Russ Bruno & Susanne Lea

Betsy Callaway

The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

MONEY HONEYS

$50 up to $150 (continued)

Kathleen & Philip Caskey
Deborah Cooper

Keith Carson,
Alameda County Supervisor

Richard Cowan & Kathleen Collins
Eugene Crenshaw

Bena & Tristan Currin
Tom Daly & Lydia Palmin

Amy Darling, William Thompson,
& Eliza Thompson
Meredith Florian

Farmer Joe’s
Anne Fox

John Frando
Reuben Goldberg &

Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse

Erin Hughes
Scott & Stella Lamb

Toni Locke
Bill Milny

Judith Offer
Egan & Connie Pfeil
Kathleen Rolinson
Roussel Sargent
Karen Schroeder

Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Keiko Shimada
William R., Jr &
Helen J. Shyvers
Daniel Swafford

Sharon Toth
Laurel Ace Hardware/

David Vahlstrom
Victoria Wake

Michael Wirgler & Nancy Taylor
Philip Wong & Lisa Lemus

Sheila D’Amico
Clifford Falloon & Joan Dark

Heather Phillips
Susan & Ted Tanisawa

Red Oak Realty
Fred Russillo

Our condolences to
the family of another innocent
victim of homicide, this time,
three-year-old Carlos Nava
who was killed in August.
Carlitos, as his father said he
was called, was killed by errant
gunshots fired in a drive-by
gone terribly awry. This killing
has struck at the heart of the
city and our heart is breaking.

At the impromptu memorial
vigil for Carlitos the evening af-
ter he was killed, more than 200
people showed up to mourn
and express their condolences
and call for the end of violence.
Chief Batts—visibly shaken—
called the killers “animals,”
and said “Enough is enough.”

Who would disagree about
enough being enough? No one
at the vigil, certainly. But, how
do we manifest that resolve?
How will this be any different
from any of our other responses
to violence: Shalom Over the
City, Million Mom March,
dedications of Peace Parks,
Descansos—with their candles,
stuffed animals, and photos—,
and funerals—too many
funerals?

Mixed opinions abound
over whether the answer is
a citywide teen curfew and

more gang injunctions. Before
supporting either expanded
gang injunctions or the teen
curfew as a first response to this
horrendous event, a question
to ask is: if either were in place
at the beginning of August,
would it have prevented the
shooting that killed Carlitos?

These, and other suggestions
for prevention programs
posted by neighbors on local
listservs, deserve discussion.
But whether they could work
or not, we know from experi-
ence they will take a lot of
talking and meetings and
input from stakeholders before
they ever come to fruition.

Meanwhile, we do have
tools that we can use immedi-
ately. One is that parolees in
California must submit to Con-
ditions of Parole. Most of the
Conditions are boilerplate. They
require parolees, among other
things, to submit to a search at
anytime without a warrant and
without probable cause. Why
not enforce the Conditions?

Betsy Callaway, one
of our stalwart distributors, re-
ports that we have several new
school principals in the Metro
geographical area. We welcome

Sheila D’Amico

John Stengl to Laurel Elemen-
tary, Gabrielle Thurmond
to Maxwell Park, Kathrene
(Katia) Hazen to Sequoia,
and Tim Hughes and Rene
Garcia (assistant principal)
to Bret Harte Middle School.
We send our best to all these
new administrators along with
a reminder that the MacArthur
Metro welcomes stories and
articles about the schools and
especially stories written by
the students.

Readers, the MacArthur
Metro has been going strong
for more than 22 years. Please
continue to support our adver-
tisers. And please consider
becoming a Money Honey.
Or, if finances are tight, con-
sider becoming a Friend with
a donation of from $10 to $49.

We greatly need commu-
nity financial support to
continue. Mail your
contribution (see page 2)
or donate by credit card at
www.macarthurmetro.org.
Or—and here’s the fun part—
you can make your donation
at the October 1 Local Literary
Lights Fundraiser sponsored
by Laurel Book Store. See
the Box on page 1.  

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8:30am - 7:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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3033 MacArthur Blvd
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD brings healing,
physical exercise and spirituality together at The Taoist
Center to promote health and longevity. Holder of the
Zhi Dao lineage from his Daoist ancestors, Dr. Feng is
a leading Integrative Medicine practitioner.
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Class schedules at www.thetaoistcenter.com
•  Traditional Chinese Medicine (acupuncture, acupressure, tui na, herbs)

with Dr. Feng  •  Feng Shui reading of the home or business
•  Classes in Tai Ji, Broad Sword, Medical and Martial Arts Qi Gong,

Ba Gua, Gong F, and Wu Shu for children
•  Tai Ji , meditation, and Qi Gong instructional DVDs by Dr. Feng
•  Asian Bodywork  •  Yoga, Feldenkrais, Yamuna Body Rolling,

Bone & Joint, and T’ai Chi Chih classes
•  Unique natural herbal tea collections prepared by Dr. Feng

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION: last Friday of
each month at 7pm—FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

Calendar (continued from left)

Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
Allendale Park Feet on the Street: Thursday, September 8, 7 p.m., corner of Dale and Minna.
Sundays in the Redwoods: September 18 and 25. Gates open at 1 p.m., show begins at 2 p.m., Woodminster Amphitheater,
3300 Joaquin Miller Rd. Call 597-5027 for more information. September 18: World Music Day. September 25: Soul of
the Symphony.
Dedication of community mural: Saturday, September 17, 11 a.m. Brookdale entrance to Courtland Creek Park. Part of
Creek to Bay Day, which begins at 9 a.m.
Art Show Reception, Saturday, September 24, 6 to 8 p.m., Creative Framing & Gallery, 5015 Woodminster Lane. Enjoy
this Collaborative Exhibit, where original art work has been made by two or more artists.
Allendale Park “Beautification”: Sunday, September 25, 10:30 a.m., Suter Street and 38th Ave (Suter Triangle)
Oaktoberfest in the Dimond: Saturday, October 1, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., MacArthur Blvd. at Fruitvale Ave. Family-friendly
craft beer festival, kids’ rootbier garten, great food, crafts, and music.
Sundays in the Redwoods: October 2 and 9. Gates open at 1 p.m., show begins at 2 p.m., Woodminster Amphitheater, 3300
Joaquin Miller Rd. Call 597-5027 for more information. October 2: The Rhythm Section. October 9: Talking All that Jazz. 

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Sku #3402 / MFG #3400. With this coupon.
Limit one coupon per customer.

While supplies last. Coupon expires 9/30/11.

FREE
SUNRISE
LIGHTING
2PK CFL
Lightbulbs
18 watt (75 watt
equivelant)
R30 Reflector

Can be used
in Recessed or

Track Applications

Lasts Up To
7 Years
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n celebration of the centen-
nial of women’s suffrage
in California and the role

Oakland played in energizing
the suffrage movement, local
organizations are planning
a reenactment of a historic
suffrage march this October.

The march will be held on
Sunday, October 2, starting
at 11:30 a.m. at the Lakeside
Park Bandstand. The event
is being co-sponsored by the
League of Women Voters
Oakland, the American Asso-
ciation of University Women,
the Oakland Heritage Alli-
ance, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Coalition
of Labor Union Women, Girl
Scouts of America, and more.

Women throughout the
United States won the right
to vote in 1920 with the
ratification of the 19th
Amendment. By that time,
the women of California had
enjoyed enfranchisement
for nearly a decade. On
October 10, 1911, the male
voters of California approved

LAUREL SMILE DENTISTRY
A Caring and Gentle Dentist

Complimentary Exam
I5% Service Discount

Mussie Sibhatu, DDS, MS
3630 MacArthur Blvd.  •  www.dentistoaklandca.com
To make an appointment, call  (510) 530-3317

  Coupon expires: 09/30/11

Affordable, friendly staff, clean environment
& modern technology!

www.laurelbookstore.com

Thank you for
10 years of bookselling!

Party September 17!

Jennifer Shaw
Navarrete
Piano
Studio

BA, MA in Music,
MA in Education

3806 Enos Avenue, Oakland
510.530.8308  jsnav@aol.com
www.navarretepianostudio.com
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IRSuffragists March Again

B Y E C H A S C H N E I D E R
Proposition 4, which granted
voting rights to women by a
 narrow margin of roughly
3,500 votes.

It was not the first time
women’s suffrage had ap-
peared on the California
ballot. A similar measure
had been placed before the
voters in 1896, but had failed,
largely due to strong opposi-
tion from the liquor industry
in the Bay Area. The failure
of the 1896 measure repre-
sented a huge blow to the
suffrage movement, and
for several years it appeared
that there was little hope
for the women of California
being able to vote.

That situation changed
in August of 1908, right here
in Oakland. During the Cali-
fornia Republican Conven-
tion, suffragists Lillian Harris
Coffin and Mrs. Theodore
Pinther, Jr. led 300 women
in a march from the Oakland
Hotel to Ebell Hall, the site
of the Convention, to urge
the members to add support
for women’s suffrage to their
platform.

It was the first suffrage
parade held in California,
and it reenergized the suffrage
movement statewide. When
the suffragists got another
chance at the ballot in 1911,
they organized an aggressive
and clever pro-suffrage cam-
paign statewide.

The day after the 1911
suffrage referendum, Bay
Area newspaper headlines
announced another defeat
for the suffragists. The referen-
dum had failed in Alameda
and San Francisco counties,
just as it had in 1896; the only
Bay Area city to vote in favor
of suffrage was Berkeley.

But as vote totals from ru-
ral areas trickled in, the num-
bers shifted. Once all the bal-
lots were counted, the women
of California had won the
right to vote, thanks to sup-
port from the farm counties.

More information,
including a link to the
Suffragists Oral History
Project, can be found on
the League of Women
Voters of Oakland website,
www.lwvoakland.org. The first suffrage parade held in California—in Oakland in 1908.

Over 30 years in the Laurel District

Laurel Optometry
Dorothy Okamoto OD
3714 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland   530-2330

Don’t send your child
back to school

without an eye exam.
Impaired vision
can seriously
interfere with
your child’s
ability to learn.
Make an
appointment
today.

I


